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The Rivermen are ready for
the annual Homecoming
game.see page 9.

Chumbawhat?
Tubthumping is making a
splash here. See page 8.

14 UM-St. Louis students line up for the '
student curator's post. See page 3.
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Homecoming line rip
of activities to culminate
in Saturday dance
by Joshua Stegeman

Homecoming .
Homecomirig week begi ns today
and runs through the night of the dance
on Saturday. The dance wi ll be held
from 7:30 p.m . until 12:30 a.m.
Semiformal attire is suggested for the
sit-down dinner and dance. Earlier on
Saturday, the women 's soccer team will
sq uare off against Quincy at noon and
the· men's soccer team . will rou nd out
the homecoming week in a contest
against Quincy at 2:30 p.m. A bonflJeis
also scheduled to take place on Friday
night at University Meadows from 7
p.m. to II p.m.
"We are trying to in,rease attendance at the games by having the
Homecoming Court attend the games,"
Avery said. The Homecoming Co urt
will be announced at half-time during
the men's soccer game. The games are
be.ing played at Don Dallas stadi um,
and attendance is free for students.
Tickets for Homecom in g are
avai lable in Rooms 267 and 262 of
the University Center.

...,staff writer
The 1997 Homecoming Committee
has focused on student involvement
. and event publicity to encourage students to parti cipate in the excitement of
the annual celebration.
"I wanted to make sure it was well
publicized, so I networked with people
knew to get ·people to attend," Jim
Student,
Government
Avery,
Association
President,
·said.
"Attendance. will be good this year."
The committee of eight began work
on homecoming preparations in July
and chose to hold the dance al the
Regal Riverfront Hotel because it is a
central location.
"Pat Rauscher put the .most work
into coordinating homecoming," Avery
said. "If it wasn' t for Pat, homecom ing
probably wouldn't ha e happened. "
. Rauscher, a nurs ing student at the
Honors College, has coordinated the
event for the p~' r two years and
received rave reviews for last year's

l

l

Betty Houlihan
mayor of Normandy

Nonnandy
mayor: land
acquisitions.
are eroding
tax base
City council pressing U
to mnke up lost revenue
by Bill Rolfes

In the (United) Way

staff writer

¥Jniversity begins annual f und dri ~ e for local
organi ation looks to rQl~e almost $50,000

ple respond when she asks them why
they parD ipate.
"You find out there are a lot of tories
on campus ofpeople whose own families
. have 0Ce11 helped by a United Way
lliuls.
The alunleer effort rustributes agency," Osborn said. '1 think for those
envelopes to all faculty and staff me,m~ people in particular, being p:m of the
y of giving back and
bers 0[1 campus, so1icitin donations for campaign is a
the United Way of Grenter St Louis. The doing something positive."
Gloria Schultz, director of auxiliary
United Way sup m more than l40
c:lIganizatioru; and PfOc,OJ:UllS around the and management servic " certainly considers it positive.
, tk~ such as the St. t .ouis Easter 3d
''Everybocly has their own charity that
Society and the American Red cross.
;'1 have done [\ lot of volunteer work the. ' like," Schultz said. "With the United
for United Way agencies, so 1know how 'Way, you can designate which charity
important it is: ' Kathy Osborn. vice chan- you contribute to."
Schultz said her husband has been
cellor for Univeffii[y Relations, said.
Osborn is helping to head IIp this diagnosed with lupus, a chronic, autoyear's effort which will !ly to reach a goal immune disease that often strikes the
joints :md skin. causing inflammation and
'f$47.COl.
''1 thifn:k we'll probably exceed Lh<l!. pain.
''Through United Way funds . they
but I wanted,to make. a goal (hat I rhoug.TJ!
have
m3de gre3t strides in researching
was reruistic," Osborn _ id. When 1100k
lupus
and finding a cure." Schultz said.
at some of the l'tl!lmbei:o. for other educaBecause
of the Un.ited Way's support
tional institutions, we do very, VJ!f'J wen."
for
lupus
research,
Schultz has regarded
Last year's drive rollec!ed mDre;han
rhe
annual
campaign
as a personal matter.
1),00). stn:paSSin.g irs goal by nearly
Under
her
leadership.
the University
$m,cro. .
Bookstore
staff
has
maintained
100 per- '
•'It was.a fabulous year:' Q.bom said.
cent
participation
in
the
campaign
for the
r "We've found ilil:lt perrple here are very
pr.s~
eight
years.
generous."
Schultz said this year she received
Osbom said about 65 10 70 c..unpllS
nme
donations within 24 holliS of the
employees §;UITJ ~.ecn:(arir.:s (0 vicc'-l.."'\YtIDpledge
cards being h:mded ouL"We'r~ a
cellors had volull'!eered their frEe time to
team,"
Schultz sai d. "Everybody
contlibute to the eIl'loo.
wall
ts
to
contribute and work
J Osborn explained that one !hin,:.> he
finds interesting and rew:uUlng ahoL!! rogether. "
The funding drive ends Oct. 31.
working for the campaign is liE way

by David Baugher

staff writer
The annum Uniled Way fund-raising
drive kicked off last week a! UM-SL

Ashl ey CooklTh e Current

Tim Burgess prepares to start the Optometry Association 's 5K Sprint for Sight wheelchair
division race. Burgess w on the division , finishing with a time of 22 minutes , 9 seconds. .

Walk, run or roll- annual UM-St.louis race raises
hundreds lor local children's evecare,testing
by Becky Zagurski
special to The Current
,
The third annual Spli nt f r Sight raise d approx imately $1200 for eye glasse and exams for low
inc ome students in the Norm ndy Sc hool Di strict.
The e en l, po nsored by Th e Ameri can
Optometric Stu dent Org anization ( OSO ). was
held Sept. 29 on the U1\!-St. Loui. campus,
For a $ 10 entry fee. parti -i panls could go for a 5
K run or a less tren uous 1. 5 mile walk.
The Sprint for Si ght was parI of a larger project
\\ith wh ich the Opto metry Sch ool had been
in volved over the past fe\ weeks.
Jona than Sch orn , preside nt of AOSO, aid
Jptometry students ha\'e ·been perfo rmi ng vision

screenings on Normand: School hi ldren.
Child ren that need furth er testing were given a
letter that encouraged their pare nts to end their
chil d fo r fu rther eye exams.
Schorn sa id money rai se d du rin g the eve nt will
heip pay fo r further t Sling and eye glasses for 10\ income Normandy students who had been given
referral letters.
In add ition to benefiting the oml andy comm'unity, the mone y rai sed al so benefits the Optome try
School.
Michael William s, AOSO mem er and event
coordinator, said the eye exams th at will be funded
by the e ven t allow the Optometry students to pracsee SIGHT, page 3

What kind of an efrec t does UMSl. Loui s have on
orman dy'l
That's the milli n-dollar questi on
Nonn<ndy ofTi ials wa nl to answe r.
At a Norm andy C ity Coun cil
meeting last mo nth, Alice D .
Williams, co unc il woma n 1st Ward,
requ ested that ormandy ask UMSl. Lo ui ~ to do an impacl study to
sec if the University is depleting the
city 's tax fund s.
In a tel eph one interv iew,
Williams said she was conccrned
about th e it y's future if UM-St.
Loui s co ntinues
to acquire
Nonnandy property. M-S t. Louis
does not pay' I. X S tll th e C ity of
Normandy hecause University land
is co nsidered state pro perty.
"We're los in g some of the money, and cou ld lose the tax base,"
Williams said .
She sa id that wi th ou t money
comi ng from taxe~ , No rm an dy
co uld not afford to pay its [lol icc,
pick up the trash or lllake maintenance repairs.
The Cit y Cou ncil has in structed
Edward Griesed ieck, cit y att orney
for Normandy. to com pose a letter
to Chan ce llo r Blanch Tnuh ill asking the University to conduct and
pay for an impact study. Neither
Don Dri emeier, dc:puty to the chance ll or, nor Betty Houlih an, mayor
of Norma nd y, have seen the letter
yet. Griesed icc': would not comment 0 11 whether he has sent the let'er.
Driemeier said he was not sure
UM-St. Loui s woul d pay fo r the
study as Normandy may request.

rx:o-

see NORMA NDY, page 3
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on students' cashflow, expens say

~

B ase salaries should regularly exceed m inimum rate

\

that th e stude nts here, ma ny of whom hav .
acq UI red eno ugh sk ill s or ex peri ence [0
Wh il~ eco nom ists and politicians debate
demand higher th an mini mum wage earnin g~ .
the effe cts of the recen t m ini mum wage . recei ve an average salary of $8.90 an hour.
incre ;)se p(lSS d b Congres_, it apl cars [he
Susan K. Feigenbaum , pru iess or l) f
new law wi il ha,'C' a minor impa t on stu- Eco nomi cs, said cO lll p~lIlies mu st oft en , et
de nts.
~al a ries above the minimum wage in order to
The last stage of the measure. wh ich went attraCl qualified applican ts.
in to effect on Sept. I, raised [he minimum
"The stud ents I ' ve encoun tered here
, age to $5.15 per h OUL But Kare n K. dem onstra te th e· ability to meet and surpa~S
Loeffelman f Cilrecr Sen'i e ~ aid her office
h.. minimum wage,", Fe igenbau m sai d.
ha: see n no ch,mg . fO r either the s!Uclen t .. Or "The y have the skiil s. the moti vation, the
tlw emp\( ),<;r5 h ~r ffic e works Wilh .
reading fi nd the writing abi lity; they can \v , rk
'" M [L t of the j obs th at we See arc aho\'e
well in teams; and therefore can tak e advanminimum W · !';c." Locffe lman s<!!d. She nOted
by Mary L.int!s!ey
staff writer

1'1

EdUtorial:

I

Normandy tes ts U ~s
fri, ends hip~ agarn

Resou rces won' t
g-el to'S! JO Ubrary
shuffle

.

Wage hike has linle enect

2
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I
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Stephanie c mSfThe Current

Student worker Anjanetta McKinney works at the ci rculation desk in the '
Thomas Jefferson Library.

see WA GE, page 3
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DOUG HARRISON

Monday, Oct. 6
• The Monday Noon Series: "Art
Songs by Johannes Brahms - A
Performance." Stephen Town, baritone, will sing, accompanied by
pianist Richard Bobo in 229 J.C.
Penney Conference Center at noon.
Free admission. Contact: Karen
Lucas, 5699.
• Nine-man Outdoor Soccer League
begins and will be played Monday
afternoons at the Mark Twain Field.
Entry deadline is Sept. 30. Contact:
Rec Sports, 5326.
• "Creating the 21st Century School
of Education," presented by
Charles D. Schmitz, dean of the
School of Education, in the Marillac
Auditorium from 12:30-1 :30 p.m.
Sponsored by Student-Missouri
State Teachers Association and
Kappa Delta Pi.
Tuesday, Oct. 7
• Three-week Whiffleball MiniLeague begins and will be played
Tuesday afternoons from 2-4 p.m. in
tRe Mark Twain gym. Contact: Rec
Sports, 5326.
Wednesday, Oct. 8
• UM-St. Louis Riverman Film Series:
Like Water for Chaco/ate, at the
University Meadows Apartment
Clubhouse at 8 p.m. Free admission

with UMSL 10 Contact: Student
Activities, 5291.
• Sigma Pi barbecue at 8645 Natural
Bridge Rd. from 6 p.m.-? including
free barbecue (while supplies last),
wiffleball, social gathering. Free
admiSSion, all students welcome.
Contact: Sigma Pi, 426-0078.
• " Applyin g t o Graduate Programs
in Psycholog y," part of the Psi Chi
colloquium series, presented by Dr.
D. J. ZerbQlio, Jr. in R12D at 3 p.m.
• Amt rak Ride to Kansas City registratio n deadline. Cost is $100.
Register in 267 Unversity Center or
203 Mark Twain Athletic Center.
Contact: Student Activities, 5291, or
Rec Sports, 5326.
Th ursday, Oct . 9
• Programs for B usiness Majors,
information meeting for the Study
Abroad program in 301 SSB at 3
p.m. Contact: Peggy Dotson, 6497.
• UM-St. Lo uis Riverman Film Series:
Like Wa ter for Chocolate, at the
University Meadows Apartment
Clubhouse at 10 a.m . Free admission with UMSL 10 Contact: Student
Activities, 52 91.
• Natio.nal Depression Screening
Day in the University Center lobby,

427 SSB and outside 211 Clark Hall
from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. and evenings
by appointment. Contact
Counseling Services, 5711.
Friday, Oct. 10
• Korean Student Organization
meeting in 75 J.C. Penney
Conference Center at 1 p. m.
Contact Christina Kang, 521-7196.
Saturday, Oct. 11
• "Dancin' In the Streets," homecoming dance at the Regal
Riverfront from 7:30 p.m.-midnight.
Contact: Student Activities, 5291.
Monday, Oct. 13
• The Monday Noon Series: "Gender
and the Enactment of Crime,"
Presented by Jody Miller in 229 J.C.
Penney Conference Center at noon.
Free admission. Contact: Karen
Lucas, 5699.
• Intramural badminton tournament
Oct. 13-17. Register by Oct. 8 in
203 Mark Twain Athletic Center.
Contact: Rec Sports, 5326.
Tuesday, Oct. 14
• Phi Alpha Theta, the International
History Honors Society, meeting at
in the Lucas Hall lounge on the
fourth floor. Contact Michele, 5509.
• Student Social Work Association
meeting in the Lucas Hall Evening

College conference room on the
third floor from 4:15-5:15 p.m.

editor in chief
BILL ROLFES

managing editor
PAM WHITE

• Midnight Madness Sock Hop in
the Mark Twain Gym from 9 p.m.-1
a.m. Contact: UPB, 5531.

business manager
BRIAN WALL

advertising director
JUDI LINVILLE

• A one-hour Racquetball Clinic f'or
Beginners in the Mark Twain
Athletic Center at noon. Registration
deadline is Oct. 8. Contact: Rec
Sports, 5326.

faculty adviser
DAVID BAUGHER

news editor
BECKY RICKA,RD

features editor
KEN DUNKIN
sports editor

• Phi Alpha Theta lecture series:
"Partners in Pelts," a lecture on
the Missouri fur trade, will be presented by Fred Fausz in 200 Lucas
Hall at 7 p.m. Contact: Michelle
Rutledge, 5509.

ASHLEY COOK
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copy editor
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Wednesday, Oct. 15
• SGA meeting in 222 J.C. Penney
Conference Center at 2:30 p.m.

MATIHEW REGENSBURGER

A&E editor
Saturday, Oct. 18
• Mizzou Football VS. Texas bus trip
to Columbia. Contact: Student
Activities, 5291.

BRIAN FOLSOM
'sports associate
TOr.I WOMBACHER

advertising associate
DANIEL HAzELTON

Monday, Oct. 20
• The Monday Noon Series:
"Ambition Facing Westward," presented by Steve Woolf and members of the cast in 229 J.C. Penney
Conference Center at noon. Free
admission. Contact: Karen Lucas,
5699.
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TRAVIS REGENSBURGER
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MARy LINDSLEY
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STEPHANI CRAWFORD
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SCOTI LEE
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The Current Events Bulletin Board is a seJVice
provided free of charge to all student organizations and University departments and divisions. Deadline for submissions to The Current
Events Bulletin Board is 5 p.m. every Thursday before publication. Space consideration

Put it on the Board ...

Campus
Crime Line

A service provided
by the Campus
Police. Published
entries are selections
from a larger list.

Tuesday, Sept. 16
At 4 p.m. a person exposed himself to a student on
the fourth floor of the Thomas Jefferson Library.
University police could not locate the suspect in the
building. The identity of the suspect is known.

is given to student organizations and is on a first-come, first-served bal is. For best
results, make all submissions in writing at least two weeks prior to the event. Send submissions to: Managing Editor, The Current, 7940 Natural Bridge Road, St. Louis, MO

7940 Narural Bridge Road
St Louis. Missoun 63121
(.314) 516-5174 Newsroom
(.314) 516-5316 Advertising
(.314) 516-5175 Business
(314) 516-6811 Fax
email: current@jinx.umsLedu
www,urnsLeduisruOentlifelcurrenti

63121.

Thursday, Sept. 18
An unknown male exposed himself from the hallway
outside of 215 Clark Hall at 6:25 p.m.
Friday, Sept. 19
A staff person reported that a Macintosh computer
monitor was stolen from 482 Lucas Hall between
Sept. 16 at 5:30 p.m. ahd Sept. 17 at 7:30 a.m. The
monitor is valued at $300.

.

Monday, Sept. 22
At 12:1 0 p.m. a person was arrested at the UM-St.

Look What's Going
On In

Louis South MetroLink station after having stolen 23
pairs of eyeglasses from the Optometry Clinic at
Marillac Hall. The suspect was identified by Clinic
staff members. The St. Louis County Prosecutor's
Office issued warrants charging the suspect with
felony stealing.

T~ o.m,.. .. ~ v.Mly oolvlarlJ>fo AIhetiliDg
.- '"""'.....,.,~reqrt T""", ankirns on! reSOOI

ti:n;~<XIml7he~1I"'0urent,

I

lirax:t'rlinrHtby_~m."ramolli:iallli>

A suspicious person was arrested at 8:30 p.m. at
University Meadows after it was learned that there
was a warrant for his arrest from the City of Pine
Lawn. After booking and processing the suspect was
released to the Pine Lawn Police.

li:3icD<fl.IM.Sl !nJis.1l:el.JffiWty,,~ftr
lh:c:J:Ii31 ciTlr Ou=tcrits p:iI::ies. UnsigIl:d e<ilril!s
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rial ~in iii-; i.<lre" tepq:my r:i7heGomu nI
Im)'lU re~ cr ~ widnt te~
",tUn a:m:tt cite7he 0u7mt

MCMA
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Scholarships

fD(B(B 0OJ(D~

CPR - Adult/Infant/Child

production dssociate

up to $30,000

Harry S. Truman
Scholarsh ips

~

Basic Fitness, Nutrition

Awarded to Persons
Planning a Career in Public Service.

and Weight Loss Class

Barry M.
Goldwater
Scholarships

.Childhood Illness and
Injury Prevention

B'asic First Aid
Protection and Personal
Safety

Awarded to Persons ·majoring in Science',
Computer Science, Mathematics, and Engineering

Introduction To Weight
Training
For more info, stop by Rec Sports, or check us out

@

Applicants should have a junior standing effective Fall Semester
1998 and a minimum grade point average of 3.5 on a 4.0 scale
Each applicant must prepare an essay which addresses their
future career goals

www.umsl.eduJservices/recsport/index.html
It's not too late to join AerobiCS classes
1 fee gets you into any class until Dec. 28
fax 5503 REC SPORTS phone # 5326

For further info. contact Associate Dean Clark in 303 Lucas Hall
or call 516-5300 for an appointment

DEADLINE IS OCTOBER 15, 1997
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Candidates

line up for spot on board of curators ·

Current student representative calls for 'cooling off' period for process amid allegations of improper conduct
.

,
by Bill Rolfes
staff writer
photos by
Ashley Cook
staff photographer

A:

candidates .for student representative to
The foUr student Jxxly presidents are the only memthe UM Board of Curators have submitted bers required to be on the selectio~ committee, but each
eir applications, but system officials are may choose additional members, as Adam Brown, UMalready raising questions about how the process is being' Columbia student body president has. Since Jim Avery,
carried out
UM-St LOuis student body president, is a candidate,
A selection co~ttee, consisting of the four UM Michael Rankins, vice presiden~ will takeA.very's place
'
student body presidents and the. student president of on the committee.
,
The selection committee was scheduled to have
UM-Colwnbia's graduate school, will interview the i4
. 'gi,ven first interviews to all candidates Saturday, but
candidates.
.

. Joyce Wagner
Major: MS, nursing
Vear: graduate
No.1 priority as
student curator:
,
"To continue
improving the education students
get at UM-St. .
Louis."

,

Patricia Grant

Thomas Cole

Major: MS, nur~ing , Major: accounting
Vear~ junior
Vear: graduate
No.1 priority as
No. 1 priority as
student curator:
student curator:
"To
promote com''To maintain consismunication
tency in requirements and to ensure between the board
that they meet the
(of curators) and
requirements of the
the student body."
work force."

Troy Nash, current student curator, said Friday that
"people close to' the selection process" had raised con~
cems to Nash about "certain individuals exerting lUldue
influence" in the process.
"I have spoken with Dr. (Malalcai) Home (president
of the board of curators) and will speak with Chancellor
(Blanche)Touhill today," Nash said Friday. ''1 think a
cooling off period of a week or so may be in order."
Rankins was lUlavaiiable for comment

Tracy Carpenter

Bruce Arokoyo

Susan Beattie

Major: engineering
Year: senior
No.1 priority as
student curator:
"Academics. After
all, we are here to
get an education. I
would like to see
better pr.otessorstudent relations."

Major: pre-med -law . Major: history
Year: sophomore
Year:. senior
No.1 priority 'as
No.1 priority as
student curator:
student curator:
"The issues that
"Accessibility and
students feel are
affordability. After
most important now.
the five-year plan,
I'll address those
you have to ask if
first and see where
the product is realwe'll go fr?m there." . Iy improving."

Sarah Welch

Major. Englishlpysch..
Year: senior
No. 1 priority as
student curator:
"To develop a
good worki ng relatiOhship with the
curators, myself
and the students
of the University."

,

,committee ranks
three candidates .'
November 3

committee sends
. recommendabo n to
governor
Janua.y 1

governor appoints
student curator,
Mo. Senate continns
appointment

.January 12 tt1J'olql
February 12
student curator
visits four campuses

K a ren Sieve

Major. MA, plb. rx*¥
- Vear; graduate
No. 1 priority as
student curator:
"I will bring a voice
for all students,
bringing their
issues and concerns to the table."

M. Ethel Myers

Da n Vasey

J osh Stegeman

Bob Fritchey

Jim Avery

Major: biology
Year: senior
No. 1 priority as
student curator:
"To make the
board aware of all
the types of students in the UMSystem."

Major: crim. justice .
Year: senior
No.1 priority as
student curator:
"To educate the
board (of curators)
of what the students need from
the University."

Major: bioJchem.
Year: sophomore
No. 1 priority as
student curator:
"To maintain the
personal relationship between the
students and taculty."

Major: dlemJrrgnt.
Year: senior
No. 1 priority as
student curator:
'To convey the
needs and concerns
of the students to
the board (of curators) and system
administration ."

Major. rorrnJpci. sci
Year: junior
No. 1 priority as
student curator:
'To be an effective
liaison between the
students and board
of curators, (but) I
don't want to limit
myself to one issue."

NORMANDY,
Current

EWSWIRE
The 1997 campu s United Way Campaign got under
way Sept. 29 with a luncheon for department representatives. All employees, faculty and staff, full- and part-time
will receive pledge cards. The campaign, which hopes to
raise at least $47,000 will run until Oct. 3 1. For more
information, call 516-6613..
The Fan Faculty Meeting will be held Oct. 13 at 1
p.m. in Rm. 222 of the J.C. Penney Building. Additional
details will be included in a memorandum trom Chancellor
T®hill.

National Depression Screening Day, sponsored by
Counseling Services, will be held Thul'S,day. Screenings
will take place between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. in the
UniverSity Center Lobby, at the Counseling Services office
in Rm. 427 SSB, oLrtside the Women's Center in Rn;, 211
of Clark Hall and also by appointment at Counseling
Services. Call 516-5711 for more information.
. The 1997 Service Awards Program in honor of all
tull- and part-time staff who have completed 5, 10, 15, 20,
25 and 30 years of continuous service with UM-St. Louis
will be held at 2 p.m . Oct. 16 in the J.C. Penney
Auditorium. A reception will follow in the Summit Lounge.
Call 516-5803 for more information.
.
Gloria Lubowitz, counseling psychologist with
University Counseling Services, will present information
on the sYIl'lptoms of depression and advice on how
depression sufferers can get help at 12:30 p. m. Tuesday
at the Women's Center in Rm. 211 of Clark Hall. Call 5165380 for more infOrmation.
. The Office of Student Activifies coordinated recruitment of volunteers to participate in the annual 'Walk to
Cure Diabetes on Sept. 28 in Forest Park. Students from
Delta Zeta Sorority, Sigma Pi Fraternity, the Student
Social Work Association and staff from the Office of
Student Activities raised $1,150 for the event.
H

Th~ Dresden Youth Chamber Orchestra of Dresden,
Germany, will perform at noon Wednesday in the Pierre
Laclede Honors Colleg~ Convocation Hall. Call 516-5980
for details.
Contact David Baugher at 516-5174 to submit items for Newswire,

from page 1

"We will have to see what they
ask us to do," briemeier said. "We
will need a good understanding
before we go down that route."
He
suggested
that
both
Normandy and the .University could
share the cost if a study were to be.
conducted.
Houlihan said an impact study
needs to be done because UM-St.
wills officials have hot been communicating with her about the
University'S plans for future growth.

WA GE,

Major.~

Year: junior
No. 1 priority as
student curator.
'To make sure the
UM-St Louis interests are known to the
board of curators and
the board is known to
the students."

She said when she does speak with
University officials she has no say in
what will happen .
'They say what they are going to
do and never ask for my input on
anything," Houlihan s~ild. 'They've
just taken over everything."
Houlihan attended meetings with
University officials about four years
ago to discuss '1ong range plans and
intentions," and she contends the
University has not abided 1:-:. the terms .
"'They (University officials) said

they would not acquire anything on the
north side of Florissant Road, but they
have done that," Houlihan said. ''My
thoughts were to work with the
Uniyersity very closely."
Driemeier said ' the meetings
Houlihan attended about four years ago
were held to discuss the University's
master plan, which outlines future
growth into the area surrounding the
campus.
''Normandy has been aware of the
University's master plan since it was

developed in 1992 or 1993," Driemeier
said. "Mayor Houlihan was a part of a
citizens conuninee that provided information and insight in reaction to the
master plan. So she was aware of our
long~range plan."
. Driemeier said the University is taking steps to increase communication
with the S1. Louis municipalities. He
said the Office of Public Affairs has
created a new position, community
relations officer. "in order to establish a
better dialogue with our neighbors."

increase had not had an effect on her.
"I don't see that it's changed my
situation a lot," Boarder said. "I still
live the same way I did before."
Feigenbaum said those who will be
most affected by the minimum wage
increase are "port-timers, the longterm unemployed, young people with:out skills and those who are geographically isolated from the job
boom. "
\Vhile some in thE political arena
argue that unemployment figures will
rise as a result of the wage increase,

Feigenbaum said any increase that
may occur will be minimal during a
period of employment growth.
Loeffelman siljd she had not

noticed a decline in the number of
workers sought by companies working through the C areer Servi ces
office.

from page 1

tage of the boom in jobs."
Despite the opportunities available
for some students, others find themselves working minimum wage jobs
by necessity.
Lori Boarder, a junior accounting
student and single mother of two, left
a full-time, higher-salaried job to
return to college .
"The only job I could get working
the hours I needed because I have
children, was a minimum-wage paying job," Boarder said.
Boarder said the new wage

SIGHT,

Kim Hudson

from page 1

tice their clinical skills in real life situations.
N either William s or S c horn
were sure how many Normandy
student s would benefit f rom the
mon ey rai se d.
Williams did say that he thinks
the Sprint is making progress.
"Last year's eve nt had only 101

parti cipants compared to the 116
who par ticipated in this year 's
event," Willi ams said.
Anyone that was unable to participate in the fun d ra ise r but
would like to donate money can
do so by contacting the Optometry
School lo cated on the South cam pus.

www.umsl.edu/studentIHe/currenV

Companies

Interviewing on Campus
Next Week!
Andersen Consulting - 10113 & 17
De/o/tte & Touche - 10113
IBM Global ServIces - 10114
Edward Jones -10114
Arthur Andersen & Co. - 10115
Logistics Inslght·Co. - 10115
Standard ReglsterlDocument Mgmt. - 10115
AMDOCS - 10116
Ernst & Young -10116
Wallace - 10116

Looking for. ..

-="..-»

Sales Reps, Accountants, Programmers,
Management Trainees ... many more
- most majors--

Career Services
308 Woods Hall

516-5111
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Resources won't get ·
lost in library shuffle

Normandy testsU's fr'iendship, again
THE ISSUE:
Normahdy .officials have
expressed 'concerns about the
University's
expansion and
the possibility
that it may be
eroding the
city's tax base.
WE SUGGEST:
Officials from
Normandy shoud
quit blaming their
problems on UMSt. Louj's, an institution that could .
only add to business patronage
and increase the
value of the area

So ·WHATDo
You THINK?
Let us hear from
you. Submit a letter to the editor on
this or any issue.

W

e'Ve been down this
road
before:
the
. University undertakes
an initiative, or implements a proposal or simply begins a new school
year, and the city of Normandy complains that its municipal sovereignty
is being overrun. City officials' latest
gripe is that the University's expan. sion is eroding Normandy's tax base.
Now, as in the past, the city is way
out of line.
In February of 1995, Normandy
police tried to ticket University students parked illegally on an overcrowded South Campus. Later that
same year, Mayor Betty Houhilan
called out Notmandy police to prohibit construction of the University
Meadows apartment complex.
City leaders would do well to
recall that public colleges and univer~
sities, like other official buildings and
land, are state property, an island, if
you will.
This distinction exists primarily to
pre-empt the University's involve. ment in any frivolous, small-time
political spats not unlike the one
Normandy officials are trying to pick
with the University and the state of
Missouri.
Mayor Houhilan contends that
University officials vowe not to purchase property on the north side of
Florissant Road and that in so doing,
the University is buying up property
that would otherwise be taxable in
Normandy.

T

he 150-year-old
Mercantile Collection
will no doubt prove a
splendid addition to the Thomas
Jefferson Library, an addition
well worth the minor inconveniences caused by its relocation .
While UM-St. Louis' main
library reorganizes itself to
accommodate the new materials, everyone on campus should
. remain patient.
Resources and services traditionally available .at the library
will not be diminished and, in
fact, stand to improve markedly
when students and faculty
receive access to the Mercantile
Collection.
,
Individuals experiencing difficulties as a result of the reorganization should approach the
library staff, which has promised
to keep resources accessible
during this transition and to
ensure that materials needed by
faculty remain on campus.
Indeed, librarians have
promised that only certain
copies of books and rarely used
materials will be placed in storage.
The camp us com mun ity
should thus look on unfoldi ng
ch anges with optimism rather
than frustrati on as so many
pieces of the past guarded for
generations by the Mercantile
Library become a part of UM-St.
Louis .

But Normandy officials have
known of the University's Master
Plan, . which clearly articulates the
property targeted for University
expansion, since its inception in
1993. Mayor Houhilan herself was
part of a committee of community
leaders that helped focus the plan . .
Given city officials' more-thancasual familiarity with the Master
Plan, it is indeed remarkable that
they have waited almost five years to
r.eact to University buyouts rather
than plan for and work to offset the
miniscule . loss of tax revenue .
through strategic, proactive measures.
What's more', the property that is
being purchased is not prime commercial or re~idential real estate.
Some of it is fittingly razed as soon
as the University takes possession.
The property that is fit for rehabilitation is, in almost every case, maintained better by the University than
its private owners.
Normandy officials should take a
break from their whining about
University expansion and remember
the revenue that UM-St. Louis' nearly 20,000 students, faculty and staff
generate in and around Normandy.
Given the municipality's apparent
inability to attract business and retain
its existing tax base, Normandy,
through its assaults on the
University, is only further distancing
the city from one of the last selling
points lett in near North County.

.:.-...:..---,--GUEST COMMENTARY-----,

Media's invasion
of p,rivacy intolerable

W

ell, it is time to decide what we
believe and determine the source of
that knowledge. I don't know about
you, but I am sick and tired of hearing abut other
people's problems.
I have problems of my own! I have a bad haircut
and a car that needs $2000 worth of work done on
it. The media coverage of Marv
Albert was and is a big waste of
air time.
The media ate it up!
"Oh, another person's bedroom rights, lets report it. Marv
Albert? Even better!" It was like
a taping of the Ricki Lake show.
CraigHolway
The media examined every '
guestcom"reI1ta
possible angle of the story,
researched it arid made it print ready. Marv Albert
ha~ been cheaply ridiculed ~d bastardized for what
he does in his bedroom with someone else. If there
is anywhere that the media doesn't belong, it is in
sorneone's bedroom. Someone's sex life is their
own and has no place in the media's output.
Personally, I believe it is a waste of my time and
air time to get a professional "opinion" about someone's, sex life, especially when it is not even my
own. What does Peter Jennings know about my sex
life? Nothing! And I would like to keep it that way.
So to the media, lets talk about real issues, issues
we actually g ive a crap about, like why the
University is c harging visitors with parking meters.
Madame Chancellor, is my tuition going to pay
for parking meters? r sure hope not, particularly
because I will never use them!
If visitors need to conduct business in Woods
Hall!, they need to feed the meter~ That has to be the
most retarded thing I have ever heard.
As for the student that is planning to sue a pro ~
fessor for violating 'her civil rights - get a life. Out
in the "real world," your privacy will be violated,
and infonnation about you will be leaked. Just ask
Marv Albert, he ' ll tell you all about it.
Throughout om lives, things win happen to other
people that will grab our attention; the ultimate
goal is to just ignore them. Like I said, we got our
own problems!
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Thank you for notic ing

Kendall, lighten up

In response to Kendall (ageless, faceless,
My sincerest appreciation for pointing out
all I have is what you write. I am
colorless),
the obvious to UM-St. Louis students who do
familiar
with
both of your writings at this point,
not, for whatever reasons, take advantage of the
and
though
they
float in the right directi on, I
benefits accrued by their Student Activity Fees.
feel
like
your
constant
feelings of being
Ken Dunkin mentioned twice, in the most
attacked
do
not
necessarily
make your argurecent edition of The CUlTent, free activities
ment
stronger.
that remain unfilled after extensive marketing
Attacking the cartoonist of Th e Current did
and promotions, including large paid ads in the
nothing
but show your lack of a sense of
newspaper.
humor. The cartoon was funny. In the past, the
In addition, the editorial comment about the
same cartoonist has portrayed many times the
quality of musical entertainment presented each
typical male you assume that he is. And, now
Wednesday that is attracting only a few spectawhen it suits your need to remain in the shadtors is and has been" continuing puzzle to me.
ows as some sort of feminist super hero, you
Why would 200 people rather loll in an underground viewless dining room on a beautiful fall, attack the wrong people, in the wrong way.
Don't let down women who do feel the same
resort-like day instead of relaxing on the grass
way as you. It is obvious every day that many
or at a table on the patio while enjoying a free
men on this campus do not understand how
two-hour concert by one of the St. Louis area's
tired we are of the daily tired crap they dish
finest bands?
As the number of campus residents increases out. Nex.t time you write (and I think you will),
I hope it is do ne rationally and will give everyand emphasis shifts from commuter program- .
one something solid to reflect on.
ming to resident-hall programming, there
Joyce Gorrell
undoubtedly will be a hue and cry from commuter students lamenting the demise of programming for commuters .
Honors parkirlg understood
Thanks for recognizing the quantity and
quality of programs provided through the
I want to thank Th e Current for clearing up my
University Program Board and the Office of
confusion about the Honors College parking situaStudent Activities .
. tion and for bringing attention to the issue. I am a
Rick Blanton conunuter student at the Honors College, and prior
interim director to last week, my only p{oblem with parking on the
Office of Student Activities
see LETTERS, page 5

Opinion Writing 101

I

thOUght it might helpful this week to talk 11 littie about
us, The Current, the student voife and all that. something I maybe should have done earlier on. It's easy to
grow so accustomed to all this newspaper stuff by doing it
every week, month after month, that I sometimes forget that
everyone else isn 't as aware of the process as I am.
One of the most misunderstood components of that process
is the fonnation of The Current's editorial opinion.
.: •
. In any discussion of newspapers, it's lJelpful to think of two
prUnary types of opinion: commentary and editorial.
Commentary refers to an individual writers' column, like
the one you're reading now, or the one below me, or the
columns on the left side of the Odd & Ends and Sports pages.
In thal space, the writer is pretty well free to say anything I
he or she likes (as long as it isn't libelous) because that space
. reflects the individual writer's opi nion, not The Current's;
The Current, as an organization, also
has an opinion. an editorial opinion - the
two editorials in the Our Opinion box. to
the left of this column.
Those editorials reflect the majority
. opinion of the editorial board as listed at
the top left corner of this page.
The editorial board meets once a week,
discusses several issues and agrees upon a
DougHarrison
position that one of the members is then
editorin chief
charged with articulating.
The selected member submits his or
her first draft to the other members, they make c~m1ments and
revisions, the original writer revises his or her first copy
'/
accordingly and so on and so forth until the board settles upon '
a draft that fairly and accurately represents Our Opinion.
. Admittedly, that's hard to get used to.
As a member of that board, I can be outvoted by the majority on an issue, no matter how strongly r may feel about it. But
I think that's good .
We have animated discussions and out and out arguments
sometimes, but we always try to listen to one another and provide oUI readers with the mostbal<lnced, thought-out perspec- (
tive possible.
And therein lies the essence of opinion writing. When you
read a commentary, you kn ow up front that what you're reading is one person' opinion. When you read an editorial opinion,
you know up front what you're reading is the consensus of a
group, an intelligent argument that reflects compromise and .
reasonability.
That's why editorials are not always as fun or edgy or radi- A
cal or blatant as commentary.
To me, that 's a pretty egalitarian process. The object isn't to
agree or disagree with our readers but to offer an insight into
something, anything and thereby foster a greater understanding
of each other.

!

A somewhat moiiest

(business) proposal

I

like the fact that UM-St. Louis is constantly expanding. Property acquisitions offer opportunities for the ·
University to serve its needs and those of the surrounding communities. The University purchased Mont
Providence on th e east side of Florissant Road and turned it
in to an adult day care center. Just down the road the Med
North building, which UM-St. Lo uis has acquired, will be
home to the new St. Louis Regional Education Park.
These are both good for the people of S1. Louis, but how
do UM-St. Louis students benefit from property acquisitions? It seems like some of the commercial property the
University takes over could be used directly for the students
.
by providing more resources for learning.
Sitting in the middle of all that land on
Florissant Road the University owns is a
vacant, dilapidated building that used to be
Uncle Chunky'S Restaurant. If at all possible I think the University should renovate
the building and reopen it as a small cafe
or coffee hou se. I'd prefer a coffee house.
It could be called the Ri venn an Coffee
BiliRoHes
House , or some other name that would
managingeditor
clearly signify that this is UM-St. Loui s
property and UM-St. Louis students, facu lty and statT sho u
feel at hom e here.
Only students would run the coffee house. Of cou rse a
faculty adviser would monitor the operation, but UM-St.
Louis students would be the only people allowed to work.
The best kind of ed ucation seems to come from actual work
experience. Students would have the opportunity to learn all
about management, advertising and marketing in the real
world - imagine receivingpayment for getting an ed ucation.
Also. the School of Business could offer practicums , which .
would save the cost of paying some members of the coffee
house management who want to complete an internship.
The coffee house co uld open up opportunities to any student, not just business majors. Students who live 'on campus
. and don't have any means of tran sportati on could get parttime jobs could work behind the co unter, brewing an d serving the coffee.
The University also could profit from the coffee house.
All of the money left over, after paying wages and fees to
maintain the building, could go back into the University 's
pocket. I doubt that this wou ld add up to a significant
amount of money , but the primary goal would be to provide ~
experience to stud ents, not to start a multi-million dollar
franchise .
.
And what an excellent marketing and recruiting benefit
thi s could be for UM-St. Loui s. As long as the business .does
well, I think University officials would be proud to tell people: "Look at what our students are doing . Look at how we
use our resources to fos ter education outside the classroom."
If nothin g else, the coffee house would offer a plac e for
UM-St. Louis stud ents to han g out, especially in the
evenings and on weekends , when the Underground and the
Cove are closed.
For entertainment purposes , a small section of the floor
could remain ope n and be reserved for poetry readings.
small concerts and lectures.
Students could definitely benefit, both educationally and
socially, from a University-owned coffee house .
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campus was the overcrowded lot Then
I found out that the lot is for residential
students only, so I parked on the street,
for which I received a parking ticket
from Bel-Nor. I wouldn't even really
have a problem withthe situation except
that the only way l e an get to class on

David 'vs. Goliath

the prese~t allotted space. If this isn't
'possible, the Honors College could at
least inform commuter students that they
can' t park in the lot or on the street, so
that they don't have to find out the
hard way,

time from the mam campus is to park on
the premises of the Honors College.
I agree with The Current's suggestion that 91e University expand the existing lot onto the open land adjacent to it
This action might accommodate bOth,
residents and non-residents better than

Maureen Sullivan

Depiction of men as misogynists is unfair, stereotYPical .

Ashley C60kiThe Current

Two dump trucks and a car ~it in a stand off along East drive. 'Road construction and
resurfacing along East Drive last week reduced traffic near the South Campus
MetroLink station to one lane. Campus police later arrived at the scene to direct traffic.

NOTE: Some letters to the editor last week
should have appeared on The Current 's home
page; but did not because of a techni cal error.
The letters will run this week,
We regret any confusion thi s may h ~ve
caused.

- Th e edi,lor

E-mail your submissions to the
' Current Events Bulletin Board:
current@jinx.umsl,edu.
or hop on The Current's home page:
www.umsl.edu/studentl ife/currenU
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Take Off For The Weekend With United Airli nes And Return The Following Monday Or
Tuesday To Get Substantial Savings When You Use Your M asterCard tAI Card.

But to keep' recycling

See how you can WIN FREE AIR FARE when
you visit us at www.mastercard.com/colle ge
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No pu rchase or on-line entry necessary To enter you must be a resid ent of the cont iguous United States
(excluding Florida) and enrolled in college as of 9/1/97 . A drawi ng will be held for each of the seven months in
which entries ma~ be received: September 1997 through March 1998. To ente r any month's drawing you must
e-mail or postmark your entry by the last day of that month. To enter by mail send a postcard with your name
and complete address to: MasterCard Great Weekend Escapes Sweepstakes, P.O. Box 9109, Medford, NY
11 763-9109. To obtain a co py of the complete ru les see our web site (www mastercard .com/college) or send
a self-addressed, stamped envelope to: Maste rCard Great We eke nd Escapes SWeepstakes , P.O. Box 1140,
Medford. NY 11763-1140. Sweepstakes is void in Florida, Alaska and Hawaii.
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good on ftights departing on Saturday, RefiJrn lriM11 !;'OC"i on lIights re!\Jming tlie in1rreliateMonday or Tuesday foliDwing Oepa).Jr!!
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Use Your MasterCard®Card
For Great Savings On United Airlines.
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Promo Code: AV0157

Ticket Designator: AVD157
Travel Complete; March 31 , 1998
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a generic offering
JiliBarrett
columnist

I

n the past few weeks , I have
been fi lling out a lot of
fonns for a variety of different reasons, but all this paperwork
·has two things in common. First of
all, no m atter how many mounds
of paper I need to forage through
to get something done, every single damn sheet of paper needs my
signature and the date. I wouldn't
be surprised if, one day, I spend so
much time filling out these fonns
that the date actually changes in
the midst of me plodding through
the fonns in question.
Although this aspect of paperwork has caused me some amount
of grief; nothing ca n compare with
the dreaded " What is your occupation?" Quite frankly, I just don't
kno w. I' ve worked in social services since college, but I am right
in the m iddle of a burn-out period.
(Se veral of m y frie nds who work
in social serv ices pl an time to
work away from the fi el d for a
while, and two m on ths ago it
sounded like a good idea to me.)
So what is my occupation?
Good question . 1 usually put
do wn "write r," but I wish I had a
more catchy job title. To do that, I
suppose I would have to have a
reall y catchy job. I' ve come up
with a few j ob titles that would
make the fo nn-rcaders si t up and
talee notice. Fee l free to vote on
your favo rite.
It ha always been a dream of
mi ne to have a very small walk-on
role in several diffe re nt movies. If
you' ve ever stayed in a m ovie theater until the bitter end, you've
seen credits for people you don't
even remem ber seei ng in the film.
{ Every mo vie alw ays seems to
hav e a " N asty Neighbor" or
"Woman #2" on their credit list.
see nothing wrong with having an
entire career based on roles like
this. Then when I'm asked for my
occupation , I can write: "Pregnant
Woman Sm oking Crack" or
"Screaming Woman in Curlers."
These designations might gain a
Httle more notice than actress, oreven worse-writer. Even if my role
. for that month was "Crazy Woman
with a Handgun," I'd probably get
speedier service.
My second choice of job title
is: "G nome Fanatic." I am the
first to admit that Ihaven't got a
clue in hell what a gnome fanatic
is or does. AliI know is that there
is such a thing out there. One
night , I couldn ' t sleep a nd was
watching some all-ni ght news station. The ancho r was doing a
piece on the president of the
Intern ati onal Association for the
Preservation of Lawn Gnomes.
Apparentl y, this guy's goa l was to
protect lawn gnomes from extinction. His position probably carries way too much responsibility
for me. I would not be able to
handle the pressure of being a
savior to these little ceramic people.
H owever, the ne ws anchor did
interview a woman, and underne ath her name was the phrase
"Gnome Fanatic." From what I
could gather, thi s woman's only
responsibi lity was to feel for the
blight of the lawn orname nts and
talk to the media. I think I can ·
handle the last part with no problem, but I mi ght have to fake any
actu al emotion I felt towa rd s
these ·little plaster blobs. But I
could work with that.
The final n om inati on for job
occupation is "Media Whore." In
fact, it is fa r more acc urate than
writer in some in sta nces. I just
sold an exce rpt o ut of my journal
for a couple hundred bucks. My
'theory is: "If I have to suffe r it, I
might as we ll get paid for it."
Hey, actually, I'll write just about
anything if there 's some thing in
it for me.
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Your career could begin behindt ese doors
by Becky Rickard
Another highlight of the CRC is its
staff writer
computer programs. Th e SIGI-Plus proAlmost every student has had a class in gram matches work ethics and values to
the Social Science and Business building possible careers while providing inforat some point in his or her academic Illation ab out these careers and de cis ioncareer. Almost every student has also making . The CASSI (ColT,puter Assisted
wo ndered where the class they are attend- Study Skill s Instrument) is an inventory
ing in SSB will take th em in the future.
of study behaviors that shows strengtqs
Believe it or not, there is a room in SSB
and weakness in study skills and how to
that can help every student plan the career develop a more effective studying stratthat UM-St. Louis is helping to achieve. egy. The se programs are cons idered
In fact, the Career Re source Center career exp loration. They are instruments
advi sed 9 18 stude nts in the 1996-97 that asses interests, values, personality,
school year.
skills and .r eality constraints, such as
The CRC is located in 427 SSB . The mobility and financial stresses .
center is a division of UM-St. Louis
Sharo n Biegan has been the director
Counseling Services. CRC is exactly o f Counseling Services for over eight
what the name states: a center filled w ith yea rs . Biegan is a n integ ral part of the
resources that can help students choose a C ounseling Services staff that includes
career and strategize for it.
four profess ional counselors, three gradThe reso urc es are e ndl ess. When stu- uate interns and six peer educators.
dents walk into the cen ter, they are
" Mak ing career decisions means findgreeted by a friendly: " HI' Can I help ing things out about yourself and finding
you with something ?" That person will thing s out about caree rs ," Biegan said.
then ask a few questio ns to ascertain the
Biegan recommends that students
stuclents' needs. The student will then be make an appointmellt with a counselor
guided to the areas of interest and neces- to help them utilize . the facility to its
si ty.
fullest. The first consultation is free .
If you are not sure which major is Howe ver, if more time and testing are
right for. you, the co unselor will direct 'nec essary, add itional sessions cost $10.
you to a vat o f file folders that contain
"We do n' t use a sliding :;ca le becau se
informati o n regarding every major the malle st amount is $IO; and s ince we
offered at UM-St. Louis. In fact, this vat foc us on co llege students, it makes
of files contains doc um en ts dealing not sense," B iegan added.
only with majors , but poss ible jobs withThe Career Resource Center
in each major, graduate school, technical
8
am
to 5 PM on Monday, Thursday
occupations and disabled student
and Friday. On Tuesday and
resources. This filing system may sound
Wednesday,
confusing, but it is very well organized,
CRC
user friendly and c olor-code d .
8 AM to 7 PM.
The CRC has literature available to
$15 charge for career tests interprethose who need to rese arch 'areer decitation of results is free .
sions . specific ca ree rs, graduate sc hoo ls
and th e job market for co llege students.

Daniel HazeltontThe Current .

Sharon Siegen, left, advises student Tracey Creech in the Career Resource Center.

Bee spons deparunentteaming With actiVities
by Stephani Crawford
staff writer
Ever get that desire to j us t go out
an d play? You kn ow, the whole suns hi ne- f re s h-air-camaraderi e- ofteam-sports bit?
At the Mark Twain Buildi ng , an
organization ex ists to hel p you work
out your jones for games:
Recreational Sports.
Last Tuesday, the organization
sponsored a "Punt, Pass and Kick"
competition on the Rec Sports field
d own at Mark Twain. Although the
competition got off to a slow start,
James Sarino , Intramural Assistant, '
said this is a common occurrence.
"We run the compe titio n from
one to five in the afterno o n because
a lot of people are in class and can't
always make it d9wn until later ·in

the day," Sari no said. "Things usually pick up a lo t past two or so ."
One
f the panici pan ts, Al
Carlson s3ld: "Thi is my first time
to do the Punt Pass and Kick competi tion. but I' m ac tive in the Rec
Sports program. As an exercise science major, it fits my interests. "
Beth H achegecho g, a ju nior
communications major, was helping
at the competition.
'Tm a lifeguard at the pool here
at Mark Twain, but I he lp Rec
SpOTtS out whenever they need me,"
Hachegechog said.
Rec Sports also spo ns ored a 5K
Fu n Run last Tuesday. AI Carlso n
described the day.
"Around 35 people participated
in the run, including Bruce Clark's
Exercis.e Physiology class," he said .

"They participate in it every year,
and they add a lot to the run."
Pam Steinmetz, fanner women 's
tennis • ach. head the Rec Sports
organization.
"1 started he re at the University
in 1979 as women's tennis coach,
but it was only a part-time position.
When the Rec Sports pos ition
opened up, I jumped on it, and I've
bee n doing it ever since." Steinmetz
said. "It's a great job. It fits my
qualifications perfectly, and it provides a lot of fun. I've been doing
this since 1982." .
Steinmetz also offered some
interesting facts about partici pation
in the varioqs programs.
"We see about 2~OO students parsee. REC SPORTS, page 8

WHAT DOES UMSL
MEA1~ 10 YOU?

"I'm still trying to figure that
out."

HISlA oners student latin spice this month
by Stephani Crawford
. staff writer
Do yo u know what's so unusual about preparing
"ceviche?" Do you know which Latin American
country has two capitals?
The members of HISLA do.

HISLA is the ac ronym
for the HispanicLatino
Association
here at UM-St.
Louis. Its purpose is to
pr ov ide

Ashley Cook! The Current

UM students , faculty and staff with an opportunity (0
broaden their awareness, knowledge and experience
of the Hispanic culture.
One of the ways the club brings this culture to the
University venue is by celebrating Hispanic Heritage
Month, To celebrate, the club sponsored several
cultural activities last week on the J.C. Penney
. patio. Hispanic cultural dancers, Mariachis and
other cultural attractions perfonned on the
patio during .the noon hour for the student
body.
The association maintains close ties with
other HispaniC cultural organizations around
the city of St. Louis and the rest of the nation.
By doingso, it keeps the UM-St. Louis come
munity informed about upcoming Hispanic
events , on our campus and in the area. The
club also participates in many of the multicultural events held on campus during the
school year.
HISLA also furnis hes its members
with various career and academic opport.unities, most importantly the BECA
scholarship, which is worth at least $500
to a deserving student. .
The club seeks and . encourages the
involvement of both. Hispanic and nonHispanic students because together \:Ve
can celebrate our heritage while accepting and contributing to out nation 's vast
and diverse cultural array.
Oh, and in answer to tho se trivia
questions , ceviche isn't cooked with
. heat , i't's coaked with the chemical
action of the lemon juice in which it's
marinated. The Latin American country with two capita ls is Bolivia.
For a little more enrichment than this,
or if you're interested in joining HISLA,
. co~ tact Susan Walters at extension 6861 ,1
and geta little Latin spice into your life!

- John Johnson
junior/English

"An all-American campus
. where freedom of speech ·
. rights can be excercised."
- Tracey Creech
. sophomore/education

"A racist, sexist, homophobic, capitalist, patriarchal,
. goqd 01' boy game."
"- Tonya Hutchinson
junior/social work
"A chance, an opportunity."
- Michele Gulledge
senior/business finance

"An acronym for University
of Missouri-St. Louis."
- Bill Waldheuser
senior/ finance ·
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Freddv Jones Band rocksWash U.promoting lalesl release

From I-r, Simon Horrocks, Jim Bonaccorsi, Wayne Healey, Rob Bonaccorsi and Marty Lloyd.

Freddy Jones Band
Lucid
Capricorn
Originally formed in South Bend, Indiana,
by Marty Lloyd and Wayne Healy, both guitarists and vocalists, the Freddy Jones Band
moved to the bustling city of Chicago in the
early 1990s.
In Chicago, the pair recruited-brothers Jim
and Rob Bonaccorsi, bassist and guitarist
respectively, and drummer Simon Horrocks.
Thu s, the Freddy Jones Band was created.
With three albums already under its belt,
alo[lg with years of relentless touring, the quintet has released its fourth record titled Lucid.
This wonderful and innovative musical set
shocked me with its quiet intensity.
After hearing the first track, "Wonder," all I
had to do was let the CD keep playing for an
hour of grooving tunes. Lucid is one of the best
recordings I have heard all year.
Two weekends past, the FIB appeared at the
Washington University Athletic Complex with
special guest Sarah Cloud .
The group put on a superb show. Song after
song, alternating from the quiet and reserved
voice of Marty to the more upbeat Wayne, the
field house rocked for almost three ,full hours.
It reall:>, felt like I had heard or seen these
five guys on stage somewhere before.
They had a down-home feeling and connect. ed with the crowd, electrifying them time and
again.
Featuring an elegant blend of folk and blues-

The group put on a superb
show. Song after song, alternating from the quiet and reserved
voice of Marty to the more
upbeat Wayne, the field house ~
rocked lor almost three full
hours.

based rock, the band put on a vibrant performance for the surprisingly and disappointinglyj
small turnout.
With Marty's acoustic strumming and the
interwoven electric leads of Wayne and Rob,
melody has become a large part of the band"s
song writing .
.
With their melody, many styles of music are
transcended and created, giving them diversified appeal.
You may have never even heard of the
Freddy Jones Band; I hadn't.
You may be one of their loyal, nearly cult- .
like fans.
Either way, this is an underground group .that
you cannot ignore .
-Travis Regensburger

f
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www.umsl.edu.lstudentlife/currenU
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Dance, dance, I said dance

• r RU

l[ S

r

REC SPORTS,

moved on to yet another music genre: dance.
In 1990, Chumbawamba released Slap, a political dance album. Next on the discography is an
album full of stolen chords. The record company
did not releaSe JeSlls H. Christ, citing the offensive nature of the album. Shhh was released next.
The message: censorship. As you can teU,
Chumbawamba is not a group that likes to stand
still.
Tubtlzumping is the latest release by
Chumbawamba. The single, "Tubthumper," is a
unique blend of d:mce and pop. It is definitely a
dance song. You can't help yourself. You get
trapped in the melodic beats . The rest of the
album does the sanle thing. With some songs,
however, you feel you have heard it before. And

from page 7

ticipate on a yearly basis, but we also
have faculty and staff participants,
which bring the numbers up to about
3000," she said.
Several upcoming events being
sponsored by Rec Sports are a ·badminton tournament and a one-night
volleyball tournamept. 'The badminton tournament takes place Oct.
13 thtough 17. Interested parties can
call and tell us when they're available
to play, and we can be really flexible
with times," Steinmetz said. 'The
volleyball tournament is actually two
tournaments , a men's and a women's,

in one night. It takes place Oct. 22. In
the past, a lot of the fraternities and
sororities have entered teams, but we
want to welcome everyone, even
those individuals without team affiliations, to come out and play, and
we'll find you a team."
Because of its nature, the Rec
SP0I1S organization thrives on participation, because what's a team without its players? The program can
oniy improve with participation, so
the next time you get the urge to go
out and play, go see what's going on
over at Rec Sports.
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Chumbawamba
Tub th ump i ng
Universal Records
Who knew Tubthumping could be so much
fun? I mean, Tubthumping. Give me a break. But
this album does make you want to dance. I was
extremely surprised at how many times I caught
myself tapping a foot to the beat. But, the most
surprising thing is how many times I found
myself dancing around the living room, hoping
no one would walk in on me.
Chumbawamba is a British band that fonned
in the early '80s . This band always runs against
the grain. It started out as a punk rock band with
a political message. Then Chumbawamba
released an a cappella folk album. The band

' ''HII ilT1l1wdi.1!l'
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Pregnant?
most likely, you have. Chumbawamba makes no
apologies for stealing others' chords . A most
rebelling band with a great sound makes for unbelievable music. I highly recommend it.
-Matthew Regensburger

Have a story idea?
Let US kFlow
Hate What you read?
Tell us about
·Uke what we print?
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OVER ONE MILLION'
.OF THE BEST
MINDS IN AMERICA
HAVE ALREADY
.
CHOSEN THE BEST
RETIREMENT SYSTEM.
TIAA-CREF.

We LOVE you.
Mall us a..Jetter, send us
a fax, call US; &mail us,
send smokasignals. ..
Whatever. ·
Your~is
im~tOtIS.
- --,.-~~ .,"~

.
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GET MONEY FROM YOUR UNCLE INSTEAD.
Your Uncle Sam. Every .
fees. They even pay a flat rate ·
year Army ROTC awards
for textbooks and supplies.
scholarships to hundreds of
You can also receive an allowtalented students. If you
anceofupto$1500eachschool
qualify, these merit-based l.EADERSHIP year the scholarship is in
scholarships can help you
effect. Find out today if
pay tuition and educational
you qualify.

.

.

hen i.t comes to planning a .comfortable future, over 1.8 million of .

an i~pressive range of ways to help you
create a comfortable and secure tomorrow.

America's best and brightest count on

From the guarantee~ of TIM's top-rated

TIAA 7 CREF. With $190 billion in a~sets,
we're the world's largest retirement

Traditional Annuity"" to the additional
growth opportunities of our variable invest-

company, the nation:s leader in customer
satisfaction, and the overwhelming choice
of people in education, research and
relilted fields ~

ment accounts, you'll flnd the flexibility and
diversity you need to help you meet your
10ng-teTI):l goals. And they're all backed by

The reason? For nearly 80 years,

some of the most knowleclgeableinvestment
managers in the industry.

TIAA-CREF has introduced intelligent
's olutions to America's long-tenn planning

mier retirement organization, speak to one

needs. We pioneered portable benefits.
We invented the variable annuity and
helped popularize the very concept of
stock investing for retirement planning . .
Today, TIAA-CREF's expertise offers

of our expert consultants at 1 800 842-2776
(8 a.m.-II p.m. ET). Or better stilL speak
to I:m e of your colleagues. Find out why,
when it comes to planning for tomorrow,
.great minds think alike.

To ·learn more aboutthe world's pre-

, Visit us on the Internet at www;tiaa-cref.org

Ensuring the future

ARMY ROTC

for those who shape it.'"

THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE
For details, contact Army ROTC at:

935-5537

:~ed o.n a sun.~ey conducted in
T1 A~

1995

by d.n independent organlz.ation in whi ch 96% oP-reslxmdents expresserl over~1I sarisfaction wit h TIA!\-CREf.

hand ~ul of c~.mpanIes that urre ntl-?, hold t he highest mark!s: &011\ the na.tion 's leading independe nt fa ting ag:encies rer stability.
soun~ Investments, da,ms -paym g ability. and overall finanCial strength: AH (Superior), A.M. Best Co,j AAA, Duff B: Phelps; Aaa. j\ 100dv's Investors
~e.r.·lce; AAA. Standard an~ Poor's . .TI~A'~ guarantees are backed by ~[~ daims~pa.Yi n~ a.~ility: These ratings of TI AA a!; an ins urance co~paflY dp not
apply to C~EF. CR EF certi fic ates ar~ dlS:nbured ~Y TIAA·CREF IndIVIdual and Insfltunonai Services, 1,ne. For more' co mplete information. ind uding
IS one of onh' ,"

chargn and expenses. call I 800 842~273.). extension 5509. for .. prospectus. Read [he prospecrus

before you invesr or send money.
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by Brian Folsom

BrianFolsom
sportsassociate

I

have said before that I
am a huge sports fan.
When I was younger, I
had my t:avorites, including
baseball, football and basketl ;
ball. As I grew 'older; I dev~l
. "
oped a broader range of interests in sports, including v911ey~ .
ball, golf, tennis, college basketball and soccer. I have
\ played all of these sports at one
time or another during my
youth, and I am thankful that I
did because it gave me a great
appr~ciation for the different
sports .
.I will admit, like many people, that I still have my preferIences. There will always be a
few sports .that I enjoy more
than others, but. that is not to
say that I am right and someone else is wrong. The main
reason I write for The Current
is to be around college sports
and gain greater knowledge
and interest in them as well.
They may not be as glamorous
as professional sports , but they
are interesting to watch.
My "goal' is to eventually
become a complete, weIlrounded person who knows the
particulars and the "ins and
rtJ uts" of every sport. I say this
because I lack knowled ge in
many sports, even though I '
may enjoy watching them. For
lnstance, even though this may
disappoint man y people, I did
n ot grow up around hoakey.
pare nt ne-v . l'dched i~,
and my friends were never that
interested in it. I w as not
exposed to it. so I never had
t, any.interest in it. However I do
appreciate the game bec.ause
those guys can do something
that lean' t, ice skate gracefully. Another example is soccer. I
played soc-rer in grade school,
but I did not continue because I
just did not have the interest. I
played yolIeyball in grade
r~chooj and for a Junior
Olympic team in high school,
so I know a lot about that
sport. I just have forgotten
many of the rules and regulations. Following UM -S t. Louis
sports has helped to "refresh"
my memory on the different
rules and aspects of each sport
\ , that had otherwise slipped my
mind.
I know that if I am to have a
future in writing or reporting
on sports, I am going to have
to know just about every sport
~ depth so that I won't look or
sound ~ike a fool. I do have
much knowledge and can talk
sports with anyone-. but I want
to learn more. I want to learn
more about the sports that I
don't watch as much, including
hockey, soccer etC . .
I am doing an internship at
Channel 5 Sports, and I feel
.\
that I have the perfect models
to follow if I want to reach my
I

~

•

Trey Wingo, Malcolm Briggs
and Frank Cusumano. These
four men seem to know every
sport, every aspect about each
\sport, and what they are talking
about when they gi ve their
opinions about any sport .. My
job there has me watcrnog
sporting events and games on
television and recording different highlights which m1ght be
luseful on the upcoming sportscast The more I watch these
games , which includ e Blues
hockey, baseball, football, basketball, golf and many others,
the more knowledgeable I wdl
become.
Only then will I finally be
Jo.mfmtable and confident dlisClJssing any aspect of the sports
that 1 may not have otherw1se
understood as well.

1:

•

•

.
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Mldflelder Derick Kasper, right, prepares to kick the ball downfield during practise last weeK.

Bivermenreadv lor Homecoming action·
bV K en Dunkin • "';.':;~.~;..;.
staff writer
Many players have high hopes for the
homecoming game this Friday despite a
history of struggling on the campus holiday.
The Ri vermen win battle regional rival
Quincy this Saturday at 3 p.m.
"This is going to be a very good
ganfle," Rivernlen head coach Tom
Redmond said. "I don't think you could
have a better game for homecoming."
The rivalry with Quincy goes back

O
m¥! y~rs. Qui nc;y is Jocated .1.00 mil~
north. -of St. Louis, and many former St
Louis area players attend school chere.
Many were former teammates and opponents.
"There is a real good rivalry there
because they always have a few St. Louis
players on the squad," Redmond said.
"Also
their head
coach, coach
MacKenzie, graduated from Augustina
High School."
Once a very strong soccer p owerhouse,
Quincy is in the midst of an average sea-

years ag {he. team wru; a
Divisjon-I school. Now it must battle to
keep winning at the Division-Il level.
"Quincy' tradition goes back a long
way, " Redmond said. "They hav won
several NAIA titles, and they were a
Division-I school fOJ a while."
The RivelIDen are optimistic about
winning the homecoming game agai n this
season.
"Quincy doesn't seem too strong this
year," forward Jason Aft said . " We can't
take them lightly though ."

~._ S evera1

staff writer
UM-St. Louis senior Laura Gray has overcome
numerous injuries' throughout her career and has
emerged as one of the top players for the
Riverwomen.
Gray is from Mehlville High School and attended
Mereinac College her first two years. She Was voted
an all-region player in 1994. This is her third year at
UM-St. Louis, and she has produced often. Last sea- .
son she was second in the Great Lakes Valley
Conference in assists per game at 11.4 and had a total
of 887 assists . She also ranked fifth in the conference
in aces at 0.51 per game and in digs at 3.62 per game.
In addition, she led the Riverwomen with 40 service
aces, notched 90 kills as a hitter and had a .319 hitting percentage. .
She has accomplished all of this despite suffering
n~gging knee injuries, and this season she endured a
quadricep injury that kept her out of action for a
week. She had her knee drained her first year after
_ she missed 2-3 weeks of action, and last year it felt
better even though she missed limited time. She goes
through vigorous rehabilitation on her knee each day,
and she said there is always a little strain but nothing
that she can't play through.
DlJ!ing her three-year career here, Gray said the
coaching staff has helped her tremendously with different aspects of her game, especially on defense.
She said she . feels she has developed into a more
team-oriented player.
Gray is the lone senior on the team, and she said
her main focus this season is to try to keep everyone
together, especially since the team is so young.
However, she said she has seen much progres~ion.
"Our defense is real strong, and we work hard
every day in practice to improve because there is
always room for improvement," Gray said.
"We are really close on and off the court, and that
is impOItant."
Gray is a criminal justice major with a minor in
psychology, and she plans to graduate in January.
According to Head Coach Denise Silvester, Gray
means a great deal to the_team.
"Laura is a great motivational leader, especially to
the younger players," she said. "The girls really listen to her." .
Silves ter also added that her play has developed
much over the past three years.
"She has battled injuries which have impeded her
progress, but she is definitely the most versatile player we have," Silvester said. "She can be a setter or an
outside hitter; she can pass and play defense, and she
excels at everything."
Gray said that she feels positive about her team's
chances this season.
"We have played well, but the younger players
probably concentrate too much on winning," she
said. "I have learned that if you focus on playing well
as a team, then the winning will come naturally."

Women's soccer gets OUI of recent funk
The Riverwomen will face archrival SIU-Ed wardsville Oct. 4 and
Quincy on Oct. II.
Looking ahead to the SIUEdwardsville
c ontest,
Goetz
believes it w,ill be a tough match.
"It is always a grunge match
when we play them. L ast year we
split our series. They went to the
national tournam ent whil e we
stayed
home,"
Goetz
said.
"Everyone is excited about the ri valry. The rivalry is due the competition between the two schools
recruiting players in St. L ouis and in
Illinois. "
SIU-Edwardsville featu res fo rward Janece Friederich who already
has 9 goals and center mi dfielder

rate."
Ne~t up for the Riverwomen was
staff writer
The women's soccer team won Kentucky Wesleyan. and OM-St.
two games in a row over the' previ- Louis won that game 2-0. Dana
ous weekend and improved its Thompson and Jenny Terbrock both
record to 5-6 overall and 3-3 in con- scored goals for UM-St. Louis .
"We picked things up a notch,
ference play.
The first game fe atured UM-St. especially in the dominance of our
Louis against conference opponent passing," Goetz said. "We knocked
Bellarmine. The Riverwomen came and possessed the ball very well."
According to Goetz, a plague of
from behind and won on a Julie
has
hampered
the
Rieter far-post shot with just under injuries
nine minutes remai ning in the con- Riverwomen.
"Beth Ernst is not 100% and will
test.
"Julie Reiter's goal was a com- not be for two weeks, alonE with
plete individual effort. It was one of Tanlmy Madden who is suffering
the best games she has played all from shin splints. Also, Jenny
year long," head coach Beth Goetz . Terbrock and Diane Pohlman sat out
said. "She has really stepped up and most of the game against Kentucky.
become a leader with a high work Wesleyan."

by Dave Kinworthy .

THIS WEEK
Contact the
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Carrie Marino, right, fights off two Kentucky Wesleyan opponents .

Rivermen looking lor wins
in upcoming matches
by Ken Dunkin
staff writer
After a weekend where it rolled
over two conference teams , the
Rivermen soccer squad has hopes of
knocking over several tough teams .
in t he next week.
The Rivermen made quick work
of Bellarmine and Kentucky
Wesleyan last weekend. They
defeated Bellarmine 2-1 and
Kentucky Wes leyan 6-2.
"I have to say that we weren't
expecting those teams to be tough
games like Truman or SIUEd wardsville," head coach Tom
Redmond said. "I knew thyy were
going to be good ball games. I knew
if .we scored against them, there
would be good results."
Scoring was the key word for the

Rivermen. They had been out
scored 12-7 before the weekend.
This weekend they turned that
around by scoring 8 goals as compared to the opposition's 3.
"The team finally took the
advantage of its scoring opportunities,"
assistant
coach
Greg
Crawford said.
During the two games, seven
players scored their first goals of the
season. Last years top scorers Scott
Luczak and Jason Aft were two that
had struggled early. Redmond said
their goals against Kentucky
Wesleyan have given them much
confidence.
''I'm a lready seeing Jason moving much more in practice,"
Redmond said. "He is also scoring
see LOOKING, page 10
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Riverwomenproblems conlin'ue

'The Flying Riverettes

by Brian Folsom
staff writer
Last weekend, the UM-St. Louis
Riverwomen
volleyball
team
returned home from an unsuccessful
road trip to meet Great Lakes ValleY'
Conference foes Northern Kentucky
and Bella.rJTline.
The Riverwomen were swept 3-0
by Northern Kentucky on Sept. 27,
and according to Head Coach Denise
Silvester, even though this was one of
the top teams in the conference, UMSt. Louis did not help itself with its
subpar play.
"We didn't establish a rhythm at
all in this game," Silvester said.
''They outplayed us in every aspect of
the game,
The Riverwomen lost 15-4, 15-6
and 15-11. Sophomore Nicole Wall
led the team with 5 JaJls and a ,333
hitting percentage. Junior Leslie
Armstrong led the team with 9 digs,
and . she also had a .333 hitting percentage. As a team, the Riverwomen
hit .053, and this is a major concern
for Silvester.
"We are worJang hard to improve

LOOKING,

"We didn't execute when w,\
needed to, and we did not capitalize
on our numerous chances ," Silvester
said. "We need to go from a moral
victory to a win.
The Riverwomen missed 22
serves in the match.
Despite the losses, which dropped
the Riverwomen's record to 7-7 ovet
all, 2-4 GLVC, Silvester said she saw
many positive points in her team's
play.
"The defense is really coming
around," she saieL "The hitting percentage is dropping, and we are still
struggling in that aspect, but we are
worJang hard in practice to improve."')
The Riverwomen were schedulea'
to travel to Quincy on Thursday, a
game which Silvester said would be
tough, especially on the road,
Quincy has been struggling. but it
wil! likely be a big match because
both teams are fighting to ·stay in the
conference race.
The Riverwornen will then return}
home for matches against Southern \ .
Indiana and Kentucky Wesleyan on
Oct. 10 and 11.

r

from page 9

in practice. Scorers need to score in
practice, in drills and in games. He
wasn't finishing anywhere."
History shows that when Aft is
playing well, the team wins. In two
years, the Rivennen are 8-0 when
Aft scores a goal.
"1 just needed to get on the board
one way or another," Aft said. ''Now
hopefully more goals will follow for
the entire team."
The team also had a problem
with g~tting red cards. In both of the

Ashley CookIThe Current

our offense and our hitting attack,"
she said.
Although the team lost decisively
in the first two games of the Norhern
Kentucky match, Silvester said it
showed signs of improvement in the
third game but couldn't catch up.
"We just need . to focus on being
more consistent at the end of our
games because we tend to crack
under pressure," she saieL
.
In the second match against
Bellarmine, the Riverwomen fell
short again 3-1, but Silvester said that
it was a huge moral victory for the
team.
"The fact that we could come back
the next day after a tough loss and
playaS tough as we did shows a lot."
she said. "I feel. that as a team, the
girls really stayed together, and their
spirits were high."
Silvester
added
that
the
Riverwomen came . out intense and.
focused to battle Bellarmine. and
although they won the fIrst game,
Bellarmine's age and experience
proved too much for the younger
Riverwomen.

weekend games, the team finished
with 10 players on the field. Dan
Hugge received a red card with 35
minutes left in the game against
Bellarmine
"This can be a real dangerous
team," Redmond said. "When
everyone gets the job done, they
play very weI!."
The goaltender position has been
getting back in shape in the past
week. Brad Beeler recovering from
a shoulder injury played in the two

games. Third string goalie OlegusllI\
"Shaggy" Fabiyi also saw time dur·'
ing the weekend. battles. Backup
Kevin McCarthy was still injured
due to an injury he had suffered the
previous week.
"Brad and Kevin are the No. 1
and No.2 goalies," Redmond said,
"But even in a winning game, I felt
it was important to get 'Shaggy' i
some more game situations. So if
we get in more trouble with our top
guys , he is ready. "

Riverettes Tawnya Reed, left, and A ngie Miskov perform at a soccer game last week.

Scoreboard

WOMEN,

from page 9

Linda Bowes. the MVP of the UMSt. Louis C lassic.
"Friederich is R huge 'goal scorer
and a real threat with the ball at her
foot while Bowers distributes the
ball very nicely," Goetz said.

Battl ing inj uries, the team will be
forced to play without one or both
captains. Beth Ernst and an uncertain Tammy Madden, but Goetz still
remains optimistic about the weekend.

"We are hoping the last weekend
gave the girls confidence," Goetz
said. "It is a huge adjustment playing without two captains . Battling
injuries, we have stepped it up and
hope to have a good weekend."

Women's Volleyball

Men's Soccer

Sept. 27
Northern Kentucky U, def, UMSt. Louis 15-4, 15-6, 15-11
Oct. 2
Quincy def, UM-St. Louis 7-15,
15-10, 10-15, 15- ~, 15 ~13

Sept. 27
UM-St. Louis 2, Bellarmine 1
Sept. 28
UM-St. Louis 6, Kentucky
Wesleyan 2

Women's Soccer
Sept. 27
Louis 2, Bellarmine 1
Sept. 28
UM-St. Louis 2, Kentucky
Wesleyan 0
UM~St

MISSOURI STUDENT DISCOUNTS

math whiz, you'll
know it's a great deal

If you're a

YOU DEMAND 'POWER
SPEED, AND MOBILITY.

$300

(If you're not, well, we'll take you, too.)

$200

cash back* ·

Power Macilitostr 6500/ 250
32/4GB/12XCD/Multiple Scan 'sAV
l2/Zip Drive/Ethemet/Kbd
Now $2,365'" BEfOItEREII'oTE.

cash back*

" t

PowerBook" 140OCS/133

.

Y. i6/f.GB/8XCD/L2/11.3" DSTN display
. ~.

">' .Now $1,979- IlUOR£ RfBATE

..
cash ,"back*
Power Macintostr 4400/200

Save another

16/2GB/8XCD/Multiple Scan 'sAV/l2

EthernetjKbd
Now

$1,792-

SSq

WORE RfBATE

cash back*
ColorStyteWriter 2500
.Now $237- I!ffilQ£ REllAlt

WANT SOME~ CASH
TO GO 'WITHTHAT?
'.' Now is the right tirne to get an Apple Power Macintosh or PowerBook.
Becausein addition to getting the computer that lets you do more than
you can imagine, you can save big time, For a limited time, students are
eligible for special cash rebates,
*This is a limited time rebate coupon offer. See your Apple r.ampus
reseller today for com plete details.

UM-ST.· Louis Computer Store
located just across from the BookStore, in The University Center .

...
Hey, we all know college students
don't have a, lot of money to throw '
around, That's "why Amtrak® is
such a great deal. With prices like
these, you can afford to visit friends
and family tvery weekend, And
Amtrak offers great discounts tor
students. The savings really add up,
For more information, 'call your
travel agent or 1-800-USA-RAIL.
Trains depart from the Amtrak
station at 550 5; 16th Street,
St. Louis.

,

Open MC!nday through Thursday from 9:00am until 6:00pm
. Friday from 9:00am until 3:00pm .
Telephone: 516-6054. Fax: 516-6158

-OffEr expires October la, 1997.01997 Applt Computer, Inc. All rights reserved. Apple. the Apple logo, Mac. Macintosh. PowerBook, Power Macintosh and stylJWrfter are registered
trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. OneScanner and Qu idcTake are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. Apple mail·in rebate offer valid from July 12, 1997 throlJlh October 10, 1997.
while supplies last and subiect to availability. Void where prohibited by taw. Se~ panidpaUng reseUer for funher rules and details. All Maontosh computers are desi(l'led to be acctssible to ind{..,id uats with disability. To learn m Ofl! (U.s. onlyJ, call 800-000'7808 or m 8oo· 75 5-o6Q~.
.

A M T R A K@
'Fares shown are each way based on round·tri~ purc/[as e and apply to coach travel on ly. Rese rvations may be requir ed No multiple
discounts. Fares, schedules and restriGtions are subjec t 10 cha.nge without notice.

{
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CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WANTED

F OR S ALE
1984 FIREBIRD LIMITED EDITION 500. RED/GRAY V8, PIW,
RJD. Excellent cond., garaged.
$4.500. 921-8090.

"j'

486 dx2/66 mhz computer with 8X
CDROM, 33.6 VoicelFax Modem,
16MB RAM, Creative Labs 32
AWE sound card, VGA monitor,
1.44 MB, 3 112" floppy, keyboard,
mouse with Windows 95 preinstalled. Asking $625 OBO. call
567-4451 and leave voice maiL

SERVICES
FREE T· SHIRT
+$1000
Credit Cards fundraisers for fraternities, sororities .& groups. Any
campus organization can raise up
to $1000 by earning a whopping
~$5.00NISA application. Call
1-800-932-0528 ext. 65 . Qualified
, callers receive FREE T • SHIRT.
EARN
$750·$1S00IWEEK ·
E ARN
<:>
$7S0·$1S00fWEEK
I Raise all tl~rnoney your group
needs by sponsoring a VISA
Fundraiser on your campus . No
investment, very little time needed. There's no obligation, so why
not call for information today.
call 1-800-323-8545 x 95
TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS
Know Your Rights! Free
Consultations. Avoid Points and &
Sa~e on Insurance Costs. Most
cases handled for one-time fee of
$50 and no office visit necessar:y!
DWIfBACIREFUSALS

(continued on next columJl)

Free Consultations. Fees from$250
CALL 241-1768
ATTY'S 1. SHELHORSE & w.
GAVRAS

TRAVEL
FREE TRIPS AND CASH!
SPRING BREAK! Outgoing individuals - sell 15 and go .FREE.
Cancun, South Padre, Mazatlan,
Jamaica, South Beach, FL.
Guaranteed best pri ces. 1-800SURFS·UP.
www.studentexpress.com
***EARN FREE TRIPS &
CASH!***
CLASS TRAVEL needs students
to promote Spring Break 1998!
Sell 15 trips & travel free I Highly
motivated students can earn a
. free trip & over $10,000! Choose
CancUn, Bahamas, Mazatian,
Jamaica, or Florida! North
America's largest .student tour
operator! Call Now! 1-800-8386411
AAAHHH! Sring Break '98,
(CONTINUED IN NEXT COLUMN)

Guaranteed Best Prices to Mexico,
Jamaica, Bahamas, Florida. Group
Discounts & Daily Free Drink
Parties! Sell Trips, Earn Cash, &
Go Free! 1-800-234-7007.
www.endlesssummertours.com
Earn MONEY and FREE TRIPS!!!
Absolute Best SRING BREAK
Packages available!! INDIVIDUALS, student ORGANIZATIONS,
or small GROUPS wanted I I ! Call
INTER-CAMPUS PROGRAMS at
1-800-327-6013 or
. http://www.ictp.co

STUDENTS, FACULTY, & STAFF

Sales/Vmtage Fashion. Full time
exciting sales opportunity in wtIo1esale vintage fashion industry.
Requirements: bilingual in Japanese,
knowledge of vintage clothing, and
the 1960's and 1970's. Busmess or
marketing degree a plus. Must be
available to travel. Send resume:
Hullabaloo
Dept. 7
1908 Washington Blvd.
St. Louis, MO 63103

I KEf P I-\AV,,"G
THE MOST 1-10 Rf< I BLE
NIGI:ITMARf5 !

~~

Earn lors of cash and travel free,
(STUDENT REPS WANTED) call
now to get an early start and earn a
fat check before Christmas
1-800-657-4048.
Want a high paying career? "GET
CERTIFIED" as a Microsoft
Certified Systems Engineer. Average
salary $70,700. We can train you in .
10 days! Day, night and weekend
classes. Call Brian at (314) 209-1940
for information. Microhard
Technologies, Inc.
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HOUSING
House for rent: great for college student:.
or teachers, close to school, 2 bedrooms
or more, $6OOimonth Phone: 240-8182
Ask for Gary or Barb.
University Meadows resident seeks
male UM-SLstudent to take over his
lease contract Call 516-7899 or e-mail
sI022583@admiral.umsl.edu

FREE
1997-1998
Student Directories

CELLULAR

can now be found at a

PHONES

Q!:urrent's newspaper rack
near you or pick one up at
our headquarters at
7940 Natural Bridge Road.

-m:be ([urrcnt

Buy a Uniden XLT Pager for
$99.00 and receive Unlimited
Paging Service for One Year

@

Plans Available From
$14.95/ mo.
Restrictions Apply

Southwestern Bell
Mobile System
Authorized Agent

CALLAND ASK
ABOUT OUR

STUDENT
RATES FOR

INTERNET

8835 Ladue Road

ACCESS

314-727-4466

r---------------------------;--------,
Coupon
Good

Call 516-5 175

good till
10/13/97

, IRELAND
Maynooth CoUege
• Irish Studies
• Liberal Arts
2.9 GP. A. Required

I' •

University of Limerick

\,

Under New Management
137 N. Oaks Plaza

1998
U.S. Sponsors

Truman State Univ.. MO
Dr. Patrick Lecaque
(816) 785-4076

r------ . . . .

Qtb

For more information, contact:

I

IJniversity College Ga.lway
• Irish Studies
• Libera1 Arts and Sciences
• Marine Science
• 3.0 G.P.A . Required

USE YOUR EXPERTISE • • •
Be a tutor in UM-St. L'ouis
courses you have mastered.
.

You know it.
$ I-Ielp others and get paid. $

i

Contact the
Center for Academic Development
about being part of the
Tutor Referral Program.
507 Tower
.•
516-5194

~-------------!

~~

It's our way of communicating to you the areas
best deals! Interested advertisers , call 516-5316

SPRING BREAK

---j

(314) 389-0029
,- --- -- -- --- -- - - - - - --" r-------------,

:, Free 16oz. Drink ,: ,: $.50 off any ,:
: $1 off any:
6 inch
:
:l __
with
any purchase:J
Footlong
. _________________
__________ ..1:
L :L___________________________________

(816) 785-4076

I

only at
this
location

Intersection at Lucas HuntlNatural Bridge

S1. Bonaventure Univ.. NY
Ms. Alice Sayegh
(716) 3.75-2574

Dr. Patrick Lecaque
• Irish Studies
Truman State University
• Liberal Arts and Sciences
Center for International Ed
• Business and Engineering I
Kirk Building 120
• 2.9 G.P.A. Required
Kirksville, MO 63501

i

"L-~~

Regal Riverfront Hotel
October 11 , 1997

.7:30 pm - Midnight
Selmi-Formal Attire

Cost: $12. 5010ne
Ticket Booths:

--. - -~ 7M

$20ltwo

Dinner Starts at 8:00pm

$90/table of 10

University Center --> Oct. 6th - Oct 10th
Marillac Hall --> Oct. 6th & Oct. 8th

tJwe4

10:00am - 1:OOpm
10:00am - 1:OOpm

)

Saturday Oct. 11 , 1997

Elections

Women's Soccer
Rive rwomen vs. Quincy
Game Time - Noon

Elections for Homecoming Court
will be
Oct. 6th - Oct. 9th
at the same places & times
tickets are sold

Men's Soccer
Rivermen vs. Quincy
Game Time - 3:00pm
. Both Games are at
Don Dallas Stadium

. Questions?

516-5105

The Homecoming Court will be
announced at half-time of the
Men's Soccer game on the 11 tho
The King and Queen will be .announced
at The Dance
f

